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Collingwood Lakeshore Estates
Saskatchewan
$219,900

2 BEDROOM WATERVIEW PROPERTY IN COLLINGWOOD LAKE SHORE ESTATES. Welcome to this 2020

Grandeur Homes built bungalow on and 82x165 lot with a view to the water. Enter it a nice and bright open

plan with maple shaker style cabinets to the peninsula kitchen that overlooks the good size living room. Down

the hall to two ample size bedrooms. The 3 pce bathroom is across from laundry/mud area with door to new

22x8 wood deck and patio with gazebo. Outside also features a garden plot with raised beds and a storage

shed. Other value added items include triple pane windows, electric forced air furnace, HRV, 200 amp panel

and 2x6 exterior walls. For utility there is a 1200 gallon buried water system and 1200 gallon septic tank.

Collingwood Estates is a friendly lakeside community with access to the beach and boat launch and is just

down the road to Rowans's Ravine Provincial Park with convenience store, restaurants and marina. Please call

sales your Realtor for more information or personal tour. (id:6769)

Foyer 5 ft X 3 ft ,8 in

Kitchen 13 ft ,7 in X 9 ft ,6 in

Living room 15 ft ,8 in X 10 ft ,4 in

Bedroom 13 ft ,7 in X 10 ft

Bedroom 9 ft ,9 in X 9 ft ,9 in

3pc Bathroom 5 ft ,8 in X 10 ft ,4 in

Other 6 ft ,8 in X 6 ft ,9 in
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